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"There is no limit to what a person can do that has been inspired by The Arts!"—Fossil Mountain
Publishing, LLC

Dec. 10, 2019 / PRZen / DALLAS -- "The glint of silver from their swords glimmered as they battled." It is a fight to the
bitter end as the evil Mouse King and the brave Nutcracker Prince exchange strike-for-strike, blow-for-blow at the
home of the Stahlbaums. If you haven't picked up your tickets yet, seats may still be available at your local theatre for
The Nutcracker. The magical ballet continues to be a family holiday favorite for its exquisite dancers, elaborate
costumes, and, of course, touching performances by its smallest dancers, some as young as six-years-old.

The Battle Scene is one of the ballet's most popular amongst young audience members. Tiny sword-wielding soldiers
in red and gold uniforms march across the stage as they fight off the wicked mice. Forget form and technique, it is all
about fun as the sound of pitter-patter is heard from little feet running from stage left to stage right. Most young
Nutcracker performers start off as soldiers then progress to the more technical roles, such as Party, Mother Ginger,
and of course, the role of Clara. At Fossil Mountain Publishing, we believe that "There is no limit to what a person can
do that has been inspired by The Arts."

It's that time of year, the season of fairy tales and magic; music and dance. So, bundle up and grab your little ones for
an unforgettable evening, including a Snow Queen and the Sugar Plum Fairy, The Nutcracker!  Be inspired and
ENJOY!

Call the box office, theatre or dance school in your area for tickets now. Evening and matinee performances of The
Nutcracker are usually available to accommodate everyone's schedule. Also, check for parking options ahead of time.
Thank you for supporting The Arts. Enjoy!

Visit us at:  https://www.fossilmountainpublishing.com/

About Fossil Mountain Publishing:

The mission of Fossil Mountain Publishing LLC is to captivate and entertain; engage and inspire young readers and
readers of all ages by publishing family-oriented books that promote reading and literature; technology and The Arts.
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We strive to develop applications and to incorporate technology into our platforms so that our readers can fully
immerse themselves in great stories. Fossil Mountain Publishing is home to the Prince Dustin and Clara book series
by Daniel Lee Nicholson.

(*Excerpt above from Book One, Prince Dustin and Clara: Deep in the Black Forest, an adventurous retelling of
The Nutcracker.)

For more information, visit us at:  https://www.fossilmountainpublishing.com/

Contact: Danielle Wigfall
VP, Director of Public Relations
Fossil Mountain Publishing, LLC

Media Contact
Danielle Wigfall, Publicist
972-752-7143
info@fossilmountainpublishing.com
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